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Compared to last Friday, TCR's 10-Day Cattle/Beef Index closed 1.63% lower. 
For the week, the trend
was lower every day with the most damage occurring on Wednesday & Thursday.
..

10 Day Market Trendline

Change from Previous Day: -0.21%
 
Change from 10 Days Ago: -1.63%
 
Change from 60 Days Ago: +1.01%
..

60 Day Market Trendline

..

Trendlines track the daily market values for the past 10 & 60 days. Each value is the
weighted total of the Gain/(Loss) for 12 major market factors compared to the previous
trading day.
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Slaughter Cattle: In the South, cattle sold at an average of $125.50, $0.50 lower than last week. In
the North, cattle sold mostly at $205 on a dressed basis. $3 lower. Live Cattle futures were from 3.97
to 7.62 lower in the 3 front months.
Feeder & Stocker Cattle: For the week, cash prices for both classes were only slightly lower with
prices higher the 1st-half of the week and sharply lower the 2nd-half following the futures’ plunge.
The front months of Feeder Cattle futures closed from 7.57 to 8.22 lower.
CME Feeder Cattle Index: Closed at $144.24, $0.72 lower for the week.
Boxed Beef Cutouts: Choice cutout $0.51 lower at $233.14 and the Select cutout $0.91 lower at
$219.58.
Cutter Cow Cutout: $1.25 higher at $171.19.
Slaughter Cows & Bulls: Slaughter cows sold steady to 7.00 higher. Slaughter bulls steady to 4.00
higher. Packer demand good to very good.
Grain: Cash corn was 0.05 lower with the futures 0.07 lower for the week. Cash wheat and the
futures were both 0.09 lower.
The Cattle Futures Markets got spooked this week…
Whether it was last week’s bearish Cattle on Feed Report and the news of lower meat exports mentioned
last week, or reasons unknown, Wednesday and Thursday were dreadful for cattle futures. The damage
can be seen in this week’s Projected Feedyard Closeout found within the WMS. If the futures don’t
rebound, significant downward pressure will be placed on feeder cattle prices with spillover into the cowcalf sector.
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Click Here..to receive the WMS on Saturday mornings or have it sent to friends & associates.
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Links to the articles below are included because we found them to be of interest but their content does not
necessarily reflect the views of The Cattle Range.
Click your "Back Button" to return to the WMS.
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National Feeder & Stocker Cattle Weekly Summary:
.

RECEIPTS:      
Auctions    Direct    Video/Internet   
Total
This Week         193,900    
73,300            
1,300         268,500
Last Week         199,400    
86,400           45,400        
331,200
Year Ago           234,500     
58,100           
3,600         296,200
Compared to last week, steers and heifers were uneven; 3.00 lower to 4.00 higher. Many markets early to
mid-week were on the higher side, while later in the week markets followed the CME cattle complex in a
downward trend. Even though markets were lower this week demand was good at reporting auctions this
week. Marketing of cattle had a delay of up to a couple weeks in areas that were affected by a couple
“bomb cyclones” as auctions are readying for their summer schedules. With auctions sales going to a
biweekly sales routine, farmer/feeders and order buyers chased cattle suited for summer turn out hoping
to fill pastures with any weight of cattle that is in the flesh condition for summer turnout, even some light
700 lb cattle in the right flesh condition. Ranchers are hoping to put on gain cheaper on grass than putting
them in a feedyard and get all their forage needs from a bunk.
On Thursday at Valentine (NE) Livestock Auction, three loads weighing 700 to 725 lbs sold from 168.00 to
172.00. Packers procured inventory on Wednesday this week in the Southern Plains and Thursday in the
Northern Plains. In the Southern Plains, live sales were steady with last week at 126.00, while dressed
sales in Nebraska were 3.00 lower at 205.00. The CME Cattle complex has not seen a week like this in
quite a while. April Live Cattle will move off the Board next week and June then becomes the front month.
This week, June through December Live Cattle were 6.40 to 7.62 lower, while May through January
Feeder Cattle contracts were 7.30 to 8.22 lower. Last week’s true hedges are making some people feel
real good right now. Many analysts are referring to the slaughter rates of individual classes of cattle in
determining where we are at in the cattle herd rebuilding cycle. In addition, watchers of carcass weights
also consider the number of heifers in the fed cattle mix and how they can affect total tonnage. YTD cattle
slaughter for the middle April totaled around 9.1 million head; 1 percent larger than last year and 0.6
percent more than the previous three-year average. Steer slaughter is 3.5 percent below a year ago and
3.6 percent under the previous three-year average. Fed heifer slaughter is 7.7 percent above a year ago
and 5.7 percent larger than the three-year average. Dairy cow and beef cow slaughter is 5.1 percent and
2.5 percent larger than year ago respectively.
Cold Storage Report for March was released on Monday with total red meat supplies in freezers down 3
percent from previous month and down 2 percent from last year. Total lbs of beef in freezers were at
450.7 million lbs, down 5 percent from previous month and down 3 percent from last year. Frozen pork
supplies were at 610.1, down 1 percent from last month, and down slightly from last year. Total red meat
production for the United States totaled 53.5 billion pounds in 2018, a record high which was 3 percent
higher than the previous year. Boxed-beef values have been doing very well with higher values but are
starting to find some resistance this week as packers have plenty of product to sell. For the week, the
Choice cutout closed 0.51 lower at 233.14, while Select was 0.92 lower at 219.58. Cattle Slaughter under
federal inspection estimated at 643K for the week, 2K more than last week and 15K more than a year
ago. Auction volume this week included 53 percent weighing over 600 lbs and 44 percent heifers.
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Cattle Futures: Charts of Commitment of Traders
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Mexican Feeder Cattle Weekly Import Summary
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Receipts EST: 26,000     
Week ago Act: 19,763      Year ago Act: 24,768
Compared, to last week, steer calves and yearlings early in the week traded steady, with late week sales
3.00-4.00 lower. Heifers steady to 4.00 lower. Trade active, demand moderate to good. Supply consisted
of steers and spayed heifers weighing 300-700 lbs.
Feeder steers: Medium and large 1 300-400 lbs 195.00-205.00; 400-500 lbs 175.00-185.00; 500-600 lbs
155.00-165.00. Medium and large 1&2 300-400 lbs 187.00-203.00, few 204.00 basis 300 lbs; 400-500 lbs
167.00-183.00; 500-600 lbs 147.00-163.00; 600-700 lbs 130.00-143.00. Medium and large 2&3, 300-400
lbs 172.00-188.00; 400-500 lbs 152.00-168.00; 500-600 lbs 132.00-148.00.
Feeder heifers: Medium and large 1&2, 300-400 lbs 150.00-163.00, few 164.00 basis 300 lbs; 400-500 lbs
140.00-153.00; 500-600 lbs 130.00-143.00.
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Selected Auction Reports... Click Link to view entire report
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Tulia Livestock Auction - Tulia TX
Receipts: 1497   
Last Week: 2622    Year Ago: 2602
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers sold 4.00 to 7.00 lower. Trade activity was moderate
on moderate to good demand. The CME futures closed much lower which caused a ripple effect in the
markets. Slaughter cows and bulls made up less than 1 percent, less than 1 percent replacements and
99 percent feeders. Feeder supply consisted of 65 percent steers and bulls, 35 percent heifers. Near 90
percent of the run weighed over 600 lbs.
El Reno Cattle Narrative - El Reno OK
                          
This Week   Last Reported Last Year
Total Receipts:      
8,672            
6,800           
10,041
***Final Report*** Compared to last week: Steer and heifer calves not well tested due to limited
comparable receipts from last week, but a much lower undertone was noted. Feeder steers and heifers
2.00-5.00 lower. Demand was moderate. Quality plain to attractive. CME cattle futures settled sharply
lower across the board on feeder and live cattle. Thunderstorms and rain across the trading region have
hindered cattle movement. More rain is expected throughout the week. Supply included: 100% Feeder
Cattle (64% Steers, 0% Dairy Steers, 35% Heifers, 1% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 82%.
Cattleman's Livestock Auction - Dalhart, TX
Cattle and Calves: 1665      
Week ago: 2024      Year Ago: 1897
Compared to last week: 
Steer calves under 600 lbs 5.00-7.00 lower; feeder steers over 600 lbs 3.00-5.00
lower. Heifer calves under 600 lbs and 700-800 lb feeder heifers steady to 3.00 lower. 600-700 lb and
800-900 lb heifers not well tested. Slaughter cows and bulls firm to 2.00 higher. Trade and demand
moderate. Bulk of supply Medium and Large 1-2 350-925 lb feeder steers and heifers. Slaughter cows
made up 17 percent, slaughter bulls less than 1 percent, replacement cows less than 1 percent, and
feeders 83 percent. The feeder supply included 50 percent steers and 50 percent heifers. Near 71
percent of the run weighed over 600 lbs.
Oklahoma National Stockyards - Oklahoma City, OK
                         
This Week    Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:     
7,715            
5,697             
4,952
***Add Close With Updated Receipts*** Compared to last week: Feeder steers and heifers mostly steady
to 4.00 higher. 500-600 lb. steer calves 1.00-2.00 lower, lightweights lightly tested with a much higher
undertone noted. Heifer calves steady to 4.00 higher. Thin fleshed calves headed to grass sharply higher
on limited sales. Demand good to very good especially for light weight grazing type cattle. Quality average
to attractive. USDA's cattle on feed report Thursday displayed on-feed inventory two percent higher than
last year and made it the highest April 1 inventory on record for the month of March since the report
began. Many feedlots in the north starting to dry out and take in more inventory. May wheat run has
begun as winter wheat pasture just beginning to play out. Several loads of wheat cattle included in today's
receipts. Supply included: 100% Feeder Cattle (61% Steers, 38% Heifers, 1% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply
over 600 lbs was 71%.
Cullman Stockyard - Cullman AL
Receipts: 1022   
Last Week: 930    Year Ago: 1151
Compared to last week's market: Slaughter cows and bulls 1.00 to 3.00 lower. Feeder bulls and steers
sold 2.00 to 4.00 lower. Feeder heifers sold steady to 2.00 higher. Replacement cows and pairs sold
steady. Slaughter cows 3 percent, slaughter bulls 3 percent, replacement cows and pairs 4 percent, and
feeders 90 percent. The feeder supply included 19 percent steers, 51 percent heifers, and 30 percent
bulls. Near 22 percent of the run weighed over 600 lbs.
Pratt Livestock Feeder Cattle Auction - Pratt, KS
                       
This Week    Last Reported    Last Year
Total Receipts:  
5,196                                        
0
***Close*** Compared to last week: Feeder steers sold 5.00 to 6.00 lower with instances of 10.00 to 12.00
lower on 900-950 lbs weights. Feeder heifers sold mostly 2.00 to 4.00 lower. Steer calves sold unevenly
steady. Heifer calves 500-600 lbs sold steady to 3.00 lower, higher undertone noted on lighter weight
grazing cattle. Overall, demand moderate to good, quality average to attractive. Slaughter cows and bulls
sold mostly steady to 1.00 higher. Supply included: 92% Feeder Cattle (44% Steers, 56% Heifers); 6%
Slaughter Cattle (93% Cows, 7% Bulls); 1% Replacement Cattle (10% Bred Cows, 90% Cow-Calf Pairs).
Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 84%.
Blue Grass South Livestock Market - Stanford KY
Receipts: 299   
Last Week: 309    Year Ago: 611
Compared to last Monday:Feeder steers and heifers 3.00-5.00 higher,Good demand for feeder classes.In
the majority of instances weaned and vaccinated offerings bringing a premium are noted below as VALUE
ADDED,while exceptional quality offerings are noted as FANCY.Slaughter cows and bulls 2.00-3.00
higher,Good demand for slaughter classes.
Joplin Regional Stockyards Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg - Carthage MO
                         
This Week    Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:    
5,243              
5,158             
6,690
***Close*** Compared to last week, feeders sold steady to 3.00 higher, except heifers under 550 lbs sold
steady to 2.00 lower. The supply was nearly a total flip from last week with the majority of the cattle steers
and a much larger percent over over 600 lbs. including several large strings. Demand was good. The
supply was moderate with many of the cattle carrying very little flesh and suitable for grazing. Supply
included: 100% Feeder Cattle (54% Steers, 40% Heifers, 5% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs
was 46%.
Sioux Falls Regional Livestock wtd Avg Report - Worthing SD
Receipts: 3236   
Last Week: 658    Year Ago: 4738
Compared to the last best test two weeks ago: Feeder steers steady to 1.00 higher, with some instances
of 5.00 to 10.00 higher on 600-650 lbs and 800-850 lbs. Feeder heifers 3.00 to 8.00 higher. Good
demand for all weights of steers, best demand remains on steers under 900 lbs. Moderate to good
demand for heifers, which is an improvement, best demand for those heifers under 850 lbs. A large
offering of feeder cattle this week as producers were able to load and haul cattle again as the weather
warmed and the ground conditions firmed.
Southeast Livestock Exchange - Hattiesburg MS
Receipts    
This week    534       Last Week    56
Compared to last week slaughter cows trended 1.00 to 2.00 Higher. Slaughter bulls trended 5.00 to 10.00
Higher. Feeder steers trended 1.00 to 7.00 Higher. Feeder heifers trended 2.00 to 7.00 Higher. Feeder
consisted of 54 percent steers and 46 percent heifers. Receipts weighing under 600 lbs 47 percent over
600 lbs 19 percent. Total receipts were made up of 66 percent feeders, 10 percent slaughter cows and 24
percent Pairs/Replacements.
Okeechobee Livestock Auction – Okeechobee FL
                         
This Week    Last Reported   Last Year
Total Receipts:     
1,181            
1,254               
920
Compared to week ago: Slaughter cows 1.00 to 3.00 higher, slaughter bulls 3.00 to 5.00 higher, feeder
classes unevenly steady. Supply included: 78% Feeder Cattle (35% Steers, 49% Heifers, 16% Bulls);
22% Slaughter Cattle (90% Cows, 10% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 3%.
Athens Cattle Auction - Athens TN
Receipts: 1373         
Last week: 1342            
Last year: 807
Compared to last week, feeder steers measuring 1.00 to 2.00 lower, feeder heifers 4.00 to 5.00 lower, and
feeder bulls 3.00 lower overall. Slaughter cows gauging 1.00 to 2.00 higher with slaughter bulls 3.00 to
4.00 higher.
Narrows Livestock Market Wtd Avg (Seasonal) - Narrows VA
Feeder Cattle  
71 (Steers 25; Heifers 24; Bulls 22)
               
Feeder Steers Medium and Large 1
Head   Wt Range   Avg Wt    Price Range     
Avg Price
    5       
400-500       451    
115.00-165.00     151.47          
mostly 150.00-165.00
    4       
500-600       536         
156.00           
156.00
    4       
600-700       640         
158.00           
158.00
    1       
700-800       740         
135.00           
135.00
Farmers & Ranchers Livestock Commission Co. - Salina KS
                          
This Week   Last Reported    Last Year
Total Receipts:      
4,407                                     
0
Compared to last week: Steers 750-900 lbs 4.00-6.00 lower; 450-750 lbs mostly 2.00-4.00 lower; calves
450 lbs steady. Heifers mostly 2.00-4.00 lower; with instances up to 6.00 lower. Trade active and demand
good. Today"s market felt the pressure of the downward turn in the CME board. Supply included: 100%
Feeder Cattle (58% Steers, 1% Dairy Steers, 40% Heifers, 1% Bulls). Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs
was 65%
Winter Livestock - La Junta CO
Receipts: 1801   
Last Week: 2461    Year Ago: 1733
Compared with last Tuesday: Feeder Steers in a light test under 550 lbs steady, over 550 lbs 3.00 to 5.00
higher. Feeder Heifers under 600 lbs in a light test 2.00 to 3.00 higher, 600 to 700 lbs steady to 1.00
higher, over 700 lbs steady. Slaughter cows and bulls 3.00 higher. Demand good for feeders to very good
for cow-calf pairs. Supply included 20 percent feeders, 10 percent slaughter cows and bulls, balance bred
cows and pairs, mostly pairs. In the feeder supply steers made up approximately 41 percent of the run,
heifers 59 percent. Offerings over 600 lbs 39 percent.
Napoleon Livestock Auction Inc. - Napoleon ND
Receipts: 3930   
Last Week: 2620    Year Ago: 3631
Compared to last week; Feeder steers trading mostly lower 500-550lbs 1.00 lower, 600-650lbs 8.00 lower,
650-700lbs 1.00 lower, 700-750lbs 4.00 higher, 750-950lbs 2.00 to 5.00 lower. Feeder heifers also
trending lower 500-600lbs 2.00 to 4.00 lower, 600-700lbs 7.00 to 8.00 lower, 700-800lbs steady to 5.00
lower. Heavier weight heifers not well tested for comparison. Good buyer demand. Flesh condition light to
moderate. 73 percent over 600lbs. 64 percent steers, 36 percent heifers.
Mitchell Livestock Wtd Avg Report - Mitchell SD
Receipts: 6190   
Week Ago: 5167    Last Year: 7869
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers 3.00 to 5.00 lower, feeder heifers 2.00 to 5.00 lower, few instances
of steady on 750-850 lbs. noted. Good demand for light fleshed cattle under 750 lbs, only moderate for
heavier weights. 
Many long strings of backgrounded steers and heifers, flesh light to moderate plus,
offered in full loads, plenty of ring fulls and packages as well. 
Cattle feeders were reeling from the
continued fallout in the cattle futures complex and were determined to buy cattle lower.
Toppenish, WA Livestock Auction - Toppenish WA
Receipts: 2300   
Last Week: 1860    Year Ago: 1650
Compared to last Thursday at the same market, stocker and feeder steers steady to firm, stocker heifers
less than 700 lbs steady to weak, Feeder heifers over 700 lbs firm. Demand was mostly moderate too
good for cattle suitable to fit buyers grass orders. All other feeders sold on mostly light demand. This
created uneven prices in places. CME positions saw sharply lower prices again today as traders continue
the sell off after last Thursday’s cattle on feed report.
,
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Direct Sales of Feeder & Stocker Cattle... Click Link to view entire report
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WY, Western NE & Western Dakotas Direct Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg (Fri)
Receipts: 668   
Week Ago: 178    Year Ago: 1,075
Not enough comparable cattle for a market comparison. Demand was good in early week trading with light
demand noted at weeks close. Sharp losses on the CME cattle board midweek left buyers pulling money
off the table and are waiting to see where they can purchase feeders to have closeouts in the black. Area
feedlots traded harvest steers and heifers at 125.00-127.00 live, 3.00 to 5.00 lower than last week and
dressed sales sold mostly 3.00 lower at 205.00.
AZ-CA-NV Weekly Feeder Cattle Review (Fri)
Confirmed 0   
Last Week: 900    Year Ago: 4913
Compared to last week, trade inactive, demand light. Cattle weighing over 600 lbs totaled 0 percent.
Heifers totaled 0 percent. Unless otherwise stated, prices fob shipping point with 2-3 percent shrink or
equivalent with 5-10 cent slide on calves, 3-6 cent slide on yearlings from base weight. Delivered prices
include freight, commissions and other expenses.
IA-South MN Direct Feeder Cattle Weekly (Mon)
Receipts: 198    
Last week: 3,135     Last Year: 0
Compared to the last week: No test of feeder cattle this week. Demand moderate. Prices based on net
weights FOB after a 3 percent shrink or equivalent and 5-10 cent slide on calves and 4-6 cent slide on
yearlings from base weights. 
Supply included 100 Percent over 600 lbs; 44 percent heifers. Delivered
prices include freight, commissions and other expenses. Current sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Eastern Cornbelt Direct Feeder Cattle Summary (Fri)
This week: 1,853    
Last week: 3,672      Last Year: 1,698
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers were to lightly tested on FOB Basis for an accurate
market trend. Demand good. Supply included 100 percent over 600 lbs; 89 percent heifers. Prices based
on net weights FOB after a 3 percent shrink or equivalent and 5-10 cent slide on calves and 4-6 cent slide
on yearlings from base weights. Delivered prices include freight, commissions and other expenses.
Current sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Colorado Direct Feeder Cattle Report (Fri)
Receipts: 3,101       
Last Week 1,155        Last Year 3,821
Compared to last week: 
Feeder heifers too lightly tested on a Current FOB basis for a trend last week.
Few trades steady to 3.00 higher on feeder steers.   Demand good. Supply consisted of 97 percent over
600 lbs; 67 Percent heifers. 
Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB with a 2-3 Percent shrink or
equivalent and with a 8-12 cent slide on calves and 4-8 cent slide on yearlings from base weight.
Kansas Direct Feeder Cattle Summary (Fri)
Receipts: 789       
Last Week: 4,733       Last Year: 
2,335
Compared with last week: Feeder steers and heifers to lightly tested for a trend. Demand moderate to
good. Feeder supply includes 100 percent over 600 lbs and 92 percent heifers. Unless otherwise stated
prices are FOB weighting points with 2-3 percent Shrink or equivalent and a 5-10 cent slide on calves and
a 4-8 cent slide on yearlings from base weights.
Montana Direct Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg (Fri)
Receipts: 0       
Last Week 450          Last Year 0
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers steady heifers not tested. Supply includes 0 percent over 600 lbs
and 0 percent heifers. Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB weigh point with a 2-3 percent shrink or
equivalent and with a 8-12 cent slide on calves and 4-8 cent slide on yearlings from base weights.
Current sales up to 14 days for delivery.
New Mexico Feeder Cattle Report (Mon)
Receipts: 9,200   
Last Week: 11,600    Year Ago: 3,900
Compared to last week: 
Not enough Current FOB sales for a market trend. Trade activity was moderate
on moderate to good demand. Most trades were future contracts or cattle coming off the border. Supply
consisted of 83 percent steers and 17 percent heifers. Near 46 percent of the offerings weighed over 600
lbs.
Northwest Wtd Avg Direct Feeder Cattle Report (Fri)
Receipts: 3,680    
Last Week: 385    Year Ago: 519
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers mostly steady on few sales last week to compare to.
Demand good. Supply consisted of 100 percent over 600 lbs. and 31 percent heifers. Unless otherwise
stated prices are FOB weighting points with 2-3 percent shrink or equivalent and a 5-10 cent slide on
calves and a 4-12 cent slide on yearlings from base weights. Current sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Oklahoma Direct Feeder Cattle (Fri)
Receipts: 3,959       
Last Week 5,421        Last Year 5,053
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers sold 2.00-3.00 Lower on limited comparable sales.
Demand moderate. Receipts this week consisted of 100 percent over 600 lbs and 36 percent heifers.
Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB weigh point with a 2-3 percent shrink or equivalent and with a 812 cent slide on calves and 4-8 cent slide on yearlings from base weights. 
Current sales up to 14 days for
delivery.
Texas Direct Feeder Cattle (Fri)
Receipts: 48,000   
Last Week: 52,300    Year Ago: 32,900
Compared to last week: 
Current FOB sales of steers and heifers sold steady to 3.00 higher. 
Trade was
active on good demand. Most trades happened at the beginning of the week as the CME futures rolled
over to May for current and despite the lower trend throughout the week. Supply consisted of 61 percent
steers and 39 percent heifers. Approximately 86 percent of the offerings weighed over 600 lbs.
Extensive U.S. & Canadian Auction Results are available on The Cattle Range
,
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Reported by.USDA Market News for the week ending April 26th
..

McAlester, OK:
Bred Cows: Medium and Large 1-2 2-4 yr old 1-6 months bred 1010 lbs 875.00; 2-4 yr old 7-9
months bred 1315 lbs 1025.00; 5-8 yr old 4-6 months bred 1095-1460 lbs 925.00-1050.00; +8
yr old 4-6 months bred 1170 lbs 785.00 per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1-2 w/ <150 lbs calf 5-8 yr old 1005-1130 lbs 1000.001100.00 per pair. Medium and Large 1-2 w/150-300 lbs calf 2-4 yr old 1175 lbs 1150.00; 5-8 yr
old 1260 lbs 1110.00; +8 yr old 965-1285 lbs 775.00-1010.00 per pair. Medium and Large 1-2
w/ >300 lbs calf 2-4 yr old 945 lbs 1260.00 per pair.
Oklahoma City, OK:
Bred Cows: 
Medium and Large 1 2-4 yr old 4-6 months bred 1345 lbs 1100.00; 5-8 yr old 1-9
months bred 1095-1550 lbs 950.00-1085.00; +8 yr old 4-6 months bred 1250-1635 lbs 950.001100.00 per head. Medium and Large 1-2 
2-4 yr old 1-9 months bred 920-1280 lbs 750.00925.00; 5-8 yr old 1-9 months bred 970-1415 lbs 635.00-885.00; +8 yr old 4-9 months bred 8301410 lbs 675.00-885.00 per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1-2 w/150-300 lb calf, 5-8 yr old 950-1225 lbs 1085.001275.00; +8 yr old 1025 lbs 1150.00 per pair.
Joplin, MO:
Bred Cows: Medium and Large 1-2 2-4 yr old 1-9 months bred 955-1350 lbs 850.00-1125.00; 58 yrs old 4-9 months bred 1105-1635 lbs 900.00-1250.00; +8 yr old 4-9 months bred 1205-1230
lbs 775.00-900.00 per head. Medium and Large 2 5-8 yr old 1-9 months bred 820-1420 lbs
600.00-800.00; +8 yr old 4-9 months bred 1100-1355 lbs 600.00-750.00 per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 2 w/<150 lbs calf 5-8 yr old 1055 lbs 850.00; +8 yr old 9151190 lbs 675.00-900.00 per pair. Medium 1-2 w/ 150-300 lbs calf 2-4 yr old 830-950 lbs
1075.00-1125.00; 5-8 yr old 975 lbs 1000.00 per pair. Medium 2 w/<150 lbs calf 2-4 yr old 755890 lbs 700.00-850.00 per pair.
Springfield, MO:
Bred Cows: 
Medium and Large 1 2-8 yr old 1-3 months bred 945-1340 lbs 700.00-910.00, 4-9
months bred 910-1270 lbs 800.00-910.00; +8 yr old 4-9 months bred 1080-1375 lbs 560.00810.00, 1215 lbs 645.00 broken mouth, per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium 1-2 +8 yr old 950 lb cow w/-150 lb calf 675.00 broken mouth. Medium
2 +8 yr old 765 lb cow w/-150 lb calf 550.00. 
Small and Medium 1-2 2-8 yr old 725 lb cow
w/150-300 lb calf 650.00 all per pair.
Riverton, WY:
Bred Cows: Heifers 925-1310 lbs 1425.00-1600.00, few 785-1035 lbs 1075.00-1325.00, couple
645-945 lbs 410.00-975.0000; Young package 1115 lbs 1650.00, several 1040-1430 lbs
1325.00-1535.00, few 1030-1180 lbs 1125.00-1275.00; Middle Aged (Short Solids) 1215-1595
lbs 1300.00-1400.00; Aged (Short Terms) 1225-1250 lbs 925.00-975.00 all per head.
Cow/calf Pair: Heifers couple packages 935 lb heifers with 160-170 lb calves 1985.00-2025.00,
few 795-970 lb heifers with 65-110 lb calves 1250.00-1300.00; Young mostly 1060-1170 lb
cows with 135-170 lb calves 1525.00-1650.00, several 900-970 lb cows with 70-125 lb calves
1250.00-1335.00, few 795-1035 lb cows with 70-85 lb calves 1050.00-1150.00; Middle Aged
(Short Solids) 1160-1395 lb cows with 75-155 lb calves 1175.00-1335.00; Aged (Short Term)
few 970-1195 lb cows with 135-140 lb calves 1250.00-1300.00, singleb1190 lb cow with 80 lb
calf 950.00 all per head.
Torrington, WY:
Bred Cows: Medium-Large 1 Young 1116-1274 lbs 1550.00-1835.00; Middle Aged Solid Mouth
1283-1529 lbs 1500.00-1800.00; Aged Short Solid 1526-1602 lbs 1275.00-1485.00; Aged Short
Term 1350-1496 lbs 1100.00-1325.00, per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium-Large 1 Young 1263 lb cows with 75 lb calves 1900.00; Middle Aged
Solid Mouth 1492 lb cows with 75 lb calves 1725.00, all per pair.
Arkansas:
Replacement Cows: Medium and Large 1-2 2-7 year old 850-1250 lbs 2nd-3rd stage 95.00105.00 or 825.00-925.00 per head, first stage/open 65.00-75.00, 7-10 yr old 2nd-3rd stage
50.00-60.00 or 725.00-825.00 per head.
Cow-Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1-2 3-7 yr old 800-1200 lb cow w/100-200 lb calf 1025.001125.00, few to 1475.00 per pair, w/200-300 lb calf 1075.00-1175.00, 7-10 yr old 100-200 lb calf
950.00-1050.00 per pair.
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Canadian Cattle:
..

Alberta Beef Producers: Alberta direct cattle sales Thursday saw light trade develop with dressed sales
reported at 273.00 delivered. Sales are steady with prices seen on Wednesday and are 3.00-5.00 higher
than the previous week. Cattle that were bought this week were being scheduled for the week of May 13th
and May 20th delivery. Stronger prices week over week and stronger basis levels did encourage
producers to market cattle. Fed cattle prices established new annual highs this week.
..
.c

Canadian Cattle Prices:
Prices have been converted to U.S. $/CWT. Grades changed to approximate U.S. equivalents
Exchange Rate: Canadian dollar equivalent to $0.7497 U.S. dollars
.

Prices for the week ending April 19th
.

..

..

Canfax Report:
This cattle market information is selected from the weekly report from Canfax, a division of the Canadian Cattlemen’s
Association. More market information, analysis and statistics are available by becoming a Canfax subscriber by calling
403-275-5110 or at www.canfax.ca.

Feeders hit new highs
Alberta calf prices continue to trade within the same price range as last year for the first quarter of 2019.
The weekly average price for 550 pound steers in 2019 has ranged from $217.50-$234 per
hundredweight. The 2018 weekly market topped out at $234.22 per cwt., set at the end of February. The
market is starting to see seasonal strength, and prices are at a premium to a year ago.
The feeder futures hit new contract highs this week, and summer live cattle futures are above year ago
levels, even with anticipated large cattle supplies.
Weaker cash and deferred barley bids and live cattle contracts are continuing to hover near contract to
support the feeder market. From the low price in late February, 805 lb. steers have improved about $10
per cwt.
This week, Ontario buyers were more active in the western Canadian feeder market and bought feeders
as far west as British Columbia. In the Manitoba lightweight stocker market, 550 lb. steer and heifer prices
were at a $2-$4 per cwt. premium over Alberta and Saskatchewan.
For cattle weighing 500-600 lb., Manitoba averaged $237.33 per cwt. while Ontario was $227.93. Alberta
and Saskatchewan were close at $233.95 and $233.83 per cwt., respectively.
Fed cattle trade light
Alberta direct cattle sales saw light volume because of the holiday weekend, but prices were fully steady
with last week. With the short four-day trade week and stronger prices in the United States, local feedlots
opted out of this week’s market and look to next week for a stronger market.
Live Alberta fed steers averaged $160.50 per cwt. and $267-268.50 on the rail. Ontario live steers were
$132.85-$151.70 and $255-$260 on the rail.
The Alberta-Nebraska cash basis weakened again to below -$12 per cwt. this week.
Western Canadian fed slaughter for the week ending April 13 was fully steady with the previous week at
38,046 head. Year-to-date western fed slaughter was 12 percent larger at 525,161 head. Canadian
carcass weights were down slightly from last week.
Steer carcasses averaged 914 lb. while heifers were 848 lb.
Cows improve
Butcher cow prices are trading at the highest point since the end of last July. Alberta D2 cow prices have
been trading at a $12 per cwt. premium over the U.S. utility market. The price spread between Alberta and
Ontario remains wide and there have been reports of cows from Manitoba and Ontario coming to Alberta
to go on feed or direct slaughter. Alberta D2 cows averaged $91.36 per cwt. while Ontario averaged
$71.10 per cwt.
Weekly Canadian butcher bull exports to the U.S. totalled 937 head. Since early March, Canadian bull
export volumes to the U.S. have been above year ago levels.
Year-to -date exports for all classes of cattle are up more than 30 percent over 2018. About 224,070 head
were exported as of the first week in April.
.
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April Livestock Slaughter Report...
Released April 25th by USDA
..

Beef Production 4 Percent Below Last Year
Pork Production at Record High for March
Commercial red meat production for the United States totaled 4.43 billion pounds in March, down 2
percent from the 4.52 billion pounds produced in March 2018.
Beef production, at 2.12 billion pounds, was 4 percent below the previous year. Cattle slaughter
totaled 2.65 million head, down 2 percent from March 2018. The average live weight was down 19
pounds from the previous year, at 1,339 pounds.
Veal production totaled 5.8 million pounds, 5 percent below March a year ago. Calf slaughter
totaled 45,800 head, up 5 percent from March 2018. The average live weight was down 21 pounds
from last year, at 219 pounds.
Pork production totaled 2.30 billion pounds, up slightly from the previous year. Hog slaughter totaled
10.7 million head, up slightly from March 2018. The average live weight was up 1 pound from the
previous year, at 287 pounds.
Lamb and mutton production, at 13.0 million pounds, was down 8 percent from March 2018.
Sheep slaughter totaled 190,700 head, 5 percent below last year. The average live weight was 137
pounds, down 3 pounds from March a year ago.
January to March 2019 commercial red meat production was 13.3 billion pounds, up 1 percent from 2018.
Accumulated beef production was down 1 percent from last year, veal was down slightly, pork was up 3
percent from last year, and lamb and mutton production was down 5 percent.
,
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April Cold Storage Report...
Released April 22nd by USDA
..

Total red meat supplies in freezers on March 31st were down 3 percent from the previous month and
down 2 percent from last year.
Total pounds of beef in freezers were down 5 percent from the previous month and down 3 percent
from last year.
Frozen pork supplies were down 1 percent from the previous month and down slightly from last
year.
Stocks of pork bellies were up 9 percent from last month but down 1 percent from last year.
Total frozen poultry supplies were down 1 percent from the previous month and down 2 percent from a
year ago.
Total stocks of chicken were down 3 percent from the previous month and down 3 percent from last
year.
Total pounds of turkey in freezers were up 3 percent from last month and up 1 percent from March
31, 2018.
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"Shootin' the Bull" Weekly Analysis:
.

In my opinion, traders scrambled to exit futures positions this week. 
Why? There are multiple reasons,
few of which I cotton to. 
What is most interesting is how the basis reacted so decisively different this
week. Positive basis in fat cattle widened out sharply, while negative basis in feeders narrowed even
more sharply. The significant decline in futures widened the positive basis in fats by as much as $9.00 to
$14.00 depending upon contract month. On Friday, I commented that this spread is as advantageous to
the purveyor, as was the negative basis spread in the feeders to backgrounder's.
I liken the price action of Wednesday and Thursday to falling off a cliff. 
I anticipate traders to dust
themselves off and start climbing right back up the hill again. I find it interesting in the guessing of what
the "Funds" will do. Of the only thing I can tell you for sure is that in my 32 years, I've never had a fund
manager call me and tell me what they were or were not about to do. Therefore, all comments made
about what the funds will or won't due is rank speculation.
What is true though is that via 1st quarter GDP, the US consumer expanded in consumer spending. Beef
will get its fair share of this increase in consumer spending. It is a shame that there isn't just a little less
supply on the market. If that were the case, I would anticipate demand to push fat cattle into a bull
market. At present, there appears ample supply and ample demand. Therefore, anticipate more
converging of basis than upward or downward price movement.
I've mentioned a couple of times that I believe there will be an attempt to reduce feed yard capacity in an
attempt to keep more feeder cattle outside of feedyard's and produce less beef. I have thought of several
different means of doing this and why. The why is easy. All production businesses work off margin. The
elevated feeder price, in comparison to fats, has produced multiple months of losses to feed yards. To
widen margins, you must place fewer cattle on feed and therefore produce less beef. For the means,
where as I have come up with several ways for this to be done, I think the more simple truth is the labor
shortage. 
This factor is one that could reduce cattle on feed faster than anything. 
It will be a slow
process and the only indicators we'll have is watching the placements and on feed numbers to see if they
both are declining or not at elevated enough levels to combat the supply.
If placements and on feed numbers are dropping, or not rising enough, and it is believed that expansion
continued into 2019, there will be more feeder cattle outside of feedyard's. This is anticipated to put
exceptional price pressure on feeders. If this materializes, it will bleed into the cow/calf sector and
potentially stop expansion. It has slowed greatly, but we still appear to have more animals to work
through in '19 than in '18. Keeping the supply status quo won't work. The African Swine Fever will most
likely cause increased pork and poultry production. 
With beef still a very high priced competitor, retail
price spreads will be crucial to the product the consumer chooses. I think the industry knows what needs
to be done, it is just how to accomplish it.
The basis in feeders narrowed sharply this week. This was no surprise as recommendations were made
last week to capture the basis available. 
If my analysis is correct on the supply chain change, then feeder
cattle are anticipated to continue to move lower. The spreads between starting feeder and finishing fats
appear to have resumed their down trend. 
If you just look at the spread chart, you will see there was a
sharp decline in the spread from October '18 to December '18. This was followed by a sideways to higher
trade up to the 18th of April. An initial move down, followed by a sideways trade, leads me to anticipate a
break out in the same direction as prices were moving prior to the formation of the sideways move.
Hence a resumption of the trend down of the spread. As this spread narrows, it widens profit margins to
feedyard's. 
Were feed costs to move higher, it would be anticipated to exacerbate the move lower in
feeder cattle.
So, whether by intent or coincidence, labor shortage, or come what may, if you begin seeing placements
not increase to levels believed needed to keep cattle flowing through the production cycle's, then believe
they are outside feedyard's and stacking up. Lastly on the feeders.   There are perceived to be more
cattle coming off long grazed wheat than in years past. I do not know the numbers, but were they to be
big, it will impact the feeder cattle index negatively. I see no reason to sway from previous
recommendations made last week. If you still have inventory to market, there remains some basis to
made. A corrective rally next week may offer a more advantageous time frame to execute positions.
Grains were soft most of the week with corn pushing off its lows by weeks end. 
The rains this weekend
are anticipated to hamper corn planting and potentially promote greater bean acres. Interest rates held
steady and if you equate your financial health to the equities market, you have never been healthier.
,.

Christopher B. Swift is a commodity broker and consultant with Swift Trading Company in Nashville, TN.
Mr. Swift authors the daily commentaries "mid day cattle comment" and "Shootin' the Bull" commentary
found on his website @ www.shootinthebull.com
An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits. You should carefully consider whether futures trading is
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trading objectives, financial resources and other relevant
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS.
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USDA National Retail Beef Report:
National Summary of Advertised Prices for Beef at Major Retail Supermarket Outlets
..

This week in beef retail, the Feature Rate saw a slight incline of 1.6 percent and the Special Rate
increased by 9.4 percent; however, the Activity Index posted a 1.16 percent decline. With the Easter
holiday in the rearview and warmer temperatures among us, grilling season is set to begin. Beef cuts from
the Chuck, Round, Loin and Ground Beef products saw more ad space this week, with cuts from the Rib
and Brisket receiving less. The cattle slaughter under federal inspection saw a slight increase, less than 1
percent, when compared to last week.
,.
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Boxed beef cutout values steady on light to moderate demand and offerings. Select and Choice chuck and
round cuts steady to weak. Choice rib cuts steady while Select higher. Choice loin cuts steady while
Select lower. Beef trimmings not fully established.
The average value of hide and offal for the five days ending Fri, Apr 26, 2019  
was estimated at 8.91 per
cwt., down 0.21 from last week and down 0.72 from last year.
,.

Weekly Export Sales:
,..

Beef: Net sales of 23,100 MT reported for 2019 were down 20 percent from the previous week, but up 25
percent from the prior 4-week average.
Pork: Net sales of 15,500 MT reported for 2019 were down 62 percent from the previous week and from
the prior 4-week average.
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Photo of the Week:
.
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Northern-Origin Angus Cows... North TX.
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U.S. Dollar - 6 Month Chart:
.

Over the past 5 years, an average of around 10% of U.S. beef production has been exported, making
exports an extremely important factor affecting beef and cattle prices. 
A strong dollar depresses export
demand.

The Dollar Index traded at an intraday high at 98.322 on Thursday, its highest reading since May 16, 2017.

U.S. Dollar Index
..
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Slaughter Cows & Bulls:
.

Slaughter cows sold steady to 7.00 higher. Slaughter bulls steady to 4.00 higher. Packer demand good to very good.
                     
Confirmed Week Ago Year Ago Week to Date Week Ago 
Year Ago
NATIONAL       
7,383        8,135        
8,490           30,995          
41,505        35,839
NORTHWEST 
1,659        2,069         
1,927            
6,347            
7,510          6,721
SOUTHWEST 
3,339        3,460         
3,787          14,721           
22,449       18,413
EASTERN       
2,385        2,606         
2,776            
9,927           11,546       
10,690
,
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Est. Weekly Meat Production Under Federal Inspection:
.

Total red meat production under Federal inspection for the week ending Saturday, April 27, 2019 was
estimated at 1022.9 million lbs. according to the U.S.Department of Agriculture's Marketing Service. This
was 0.6 percent lower than a week ago and 1.5 percent higher than a year ago. Cumulative meat
production for the year to date was 1.2 percent higher compared to the previous year.
,
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USDA Weekly Hay Reports: "Click" on links for detailed report
.
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Weekly Feedstuffs Market Review:
,

The USDA reports feed ingredient prices for the week ending Apr 23, 2019 were mixed.
Soybean Meal was steady to 14.50 lower. Cottonseed Meal was mixed, 5.00 lower to 5.00 higher.  
Canola Meal was mixed, 50 cents lower to 4.50 higher in Minnesota. Linseed Meal was steady.
Sunflower Meal was 5.00 lower.
Whole Cottonseed was steady to 5.00 higher.
Crude Soybean Oil was 65 to 91 points lower. Crude Corn Oil was 125 to 135 points lower.
Ruminant Meat and Bone Meal was steady to 10.00 lower. Ruminant Blood Meal was steady to 35.00
higher. Feather Meal was steady to 25.00 lower.
Yellow Corn Hominy was steady to 2.00 lower. Corn Gluten Feed was mixed, 25.00 lower to 5.00
higher. Corn Gluten Meal was mixed, 45.00 lower to 5.00 higher.
Distillers Dried Grain was mixed, 20.00 lower to 1.00 higher, mostly steady to 20.00 lower.
Wheat Middlings were mixed, 7.00 lower to 5.00 higher. Wheat millrun was steady to 5.00 higher.
,
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5 Year Bullish/Bearish Consensus Charts:
.

The theory behind the "Bullish/Bearish Consensus" indicator is when the public reaches a consensus,
they are usually wrong:
They get too bullish after prices have risen and too bearish after they have already fallen.
Because of this tendency, there are often extremes in opinion right before major changes in trend:
When the public reaches a bullish extreme, i.e., a great majority thinks prices will keep rising, then
prices often decline instead.
And when they become too bearish, then prices tend to rise.
So when Public Opinion moves above the red dotted linein the chart, it means that compared to other
readings over the past year, you're seeing excessive optimism. You also want to look at the absolute
level of Opinion, too - if it's at 90%, then there's no question we're seeing an historic level of bullish
opinion. Watch for readings above 80% (or especially 90%) to spot those dangerous times when the
public is overly enthusiastic about a commodity.
Conversely, when Public Opinion moves below the green dotted line, then the public is excessively
pessimistic about the commodity's prospects for further gains compared to their opinion over the past
year. Looking for absolute readings under 20% (or especially 10%) often indicates an upturn in the
market.
.
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Bullish/Bearish Consensus: Cattle
.

.
.

Bullish/Bearish Consensus: Corn
.
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Stock Markets & Economic News:
T. Rowe Price
.

TECHNOLOGY SHARES OUTPERFORM ON HEALTHY EARNINGS REPORTS
Stocks generated modest gains for the week, with the technology-heavy Nasdaq Composite Index and
smaller-cap benchmarks outperforming large-cap indexes. The S&P 500 Index hit record highs on
Tuesday and, after losing some of its upward momentum, again on Friday. The S&P 500 has now climbed
about 25% from its recent low on December 24, 2018. T. Rowe Price traders noted that trading volumes
continued to be lackluster despite many major companies reporting quarterly earnings numbers.
Technology bellwether Microsoft posted strong quarterly earnings, pushing its market capitalization briefly
above $1 trillion and boosting the Nasdaq Composite, while industrial conglomerate 3M’s shares plunged
after it posted disappointed sales figures, weighing on the Dow Jones Industrial Average.
OIL PRICES LOWER AFTER EARLY-WEEK INCREASE
Crude oil prices were notably volatile. Oil jumped on Monday and Tuesday after the Trump administration
confirmed that it will end waivers allowing certain countries to continue to buy Iranian crude. However, oil
plummeted on Thursday and Friday after data showed that U.S. crude oil inventories reached the highest
levels since October 2017, erasing the commodity’s early-week gains and pushing prices lower for the
week. Energy sector stocks suffered along with crude, and disappointing earnings from some major
energy companies compounded the sector’s woes.
Energy sector consolidation also remained in the spotlight as Occidental Petroleum announced a bid to
buy Anadarko Petroleum for $38 billion. Shares of Anadarko, which had already agreed to be acquired by
Chevron for about $33 billion, jumped on the news of the Occidental offer, which could set off a bidding
war.
SURPRISINGLY STRONG FIRST-QUARTER GDP DATA
On Friday, the Commerce Department said that U.S. gross domestic product (GDP) grew at a 3.2%
annual pace in the first quarter, surprising many observers who had expected slower growth in a quarter
that featured a government shutdown and severe winter weather. However, the GDP report showed that
consumer spending increased at a disappointing 1.2% rate, slowing significantly from 2.5% in the fourth
quarter of 2018. The positive and negative aspects of the GDP data seemed to offset each other, resulting
in little effect on the market.
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U.S. Stocks:
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"Click Here" to view a Slide Show of Drought Monitor maps for the last 12 weeks
.
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Trend Alert: Wet Weather Ahead
.

Looking Ahead:
...
...

During the next 5 days (April 25-29, 2019), two systems are expected to provide precipitation to the
lower 48 States. One system will track from the southern Rockies northeastward into New England,
bringing moderate to heavy rain(1-4 inches) and severe weather to the southern Plains, lower Mississippi,
Tennessee, and Ohio Valleys, and Northeast, with another system moving southeastward out of
southwest Canada across the northern Rockies and Plains, Midwest, and eastern Great Lakes region,
dropping light to moderate totals (0.5-2 inches). Little or no precipitation is expected in the Far West,
Southwest, south-central Plains, far upper Midwest, and along the southern Atlantic Coast. Temperatures
should average below-normal across the northern third of the U.S., near normal in the Southeast, and
above-normal in the Southwest.
The CPC 6-10 day extended range outlook (April 30-May 4, 2019) favors above-normal precipitation
odds across much of the central U.S., from the Rockies eastward to the Appalachians, in western and
northern Alaska, with subnormal totals likely along the West Coast and in southeastern Alaska, with nearnormal chances elsewhere. Subnormal temperatures are likely in the North-Central States while chances
of above-normal readings are favored in the Southeast and western Alaska.
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This week's Feedyard Closeouts...
...

Current & Future (Projected) Feedyard Closeouts: Profit/(Loss)
.
Closeout projections are for cattle placed on feed by a cattle owner at a commercial feedyard and not for
cattle owned by a feedyard and fed at cost or a farmer/feeder utilizing his own feed.
Typical closeout for un-hedged steers sold this week:
Placed On Feed 165 days ago = November 12th
Projected P/(L) based on the futures when placed on feed: $61.16
.
Cost of 750 lb. steer delivered @ $152.10 per cwt:
$1,140.75
Feed Cost for 600 lbs. @ $83.54 per cwt:
$501.24
Interest @ Prime + 2% on cattle cost for 165 days:
$29.65
Interest @ Prime + 2% of the feed cost for 165 days:
$6.51
Total Cost & Expense:
$1,678.16
Sale proceeds: 1,350 lb. steer @ $125.50 per cwt: $1,694.25
....
This week's Profit/(Loss) per head:
$16.09
..
Profit/(Loss) per head for previous week:
$36.15
Change from previous week:
-$20.06
Sale price necessary to breakeven:
$124.31
..
..
Projected closeout for steers placed on feed this week:
Projected Sale Date @ 165 days on feed = October 8th
Sale Proceeds based on October Live Cattle Futures Contract
..
Cost of 750 lb. steer delivered @ $144.55 per cwt:
$1,084.13
Feed Cost for 600 lbs. @ $78.22 per cwt:
$469.32
Interest @ Prime + 2% on cattle cost for 165 days:
$31.86
Interest @ Prime + 2% of the feed cost for 165 days:
$6.90
Total Cost & Expense:
$1,592.20
Sale proceeds: 1,350 lb. steer @ $113.42 per cwt: $1,531.17
....
This week's Profit/(Loss) per head:
($61.03)
..
Profit/(Loss) per head for previous week:
$25.15
Change from previous week:
-$86.18
Sale price necessary to breakeven:
$117.94
..
..

.
.

Typical closeout for hedged steers sold this week:
Typical closeout for un-hedged steers sold this week:
Projected closeout for steers placed on feed this week:

$61.16
$16.09
($61.03)
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Slaughter Cattle:
.

Slaughter Cattle: As of 3:00 PM Friday, trading has been limited on light demand in all major feeding
regions. Not enough trade in any region for an adequate market test. In the Southern Plains, the last
established market was on Wednesday with live trades at 125.00 to 126.00. In Nebraska, the last
established trade was on Thursday with live trades from 125.00 to 127.00 and dressed trades from 202.00
to 205.00, with the bulk at 205.00. In the Western Cornbelt, the last established market was on Thursday
with live trades at 128.00 and dressed trades from 200.00 to 208.00, with the bulk from 205.00 to 206.00.
Negotiated Sales:
Confirmed: 2,317 --- Week Ago: 2,382 --- Year Ago: 19,238
Formula Net - Dressed Steers & Heifers
Head count priced today: 18,000
Weighted avg weight:           
829
Weighted avg net price:    202.06
The Fed Cattle Exchange On-Line Auction offered 461 head on Wednesday with 124 head sold @ $127

Livestock Slaughter under Federal Inspection:

,
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Weekly National Grain Market Review:
.

Compared to last week, cash bids for wheat, corn, sorghum and soybeans were lower. Ethanol
production for week ending April 19th totaled 1.048 million barrels per day, an increase of 32,000 barrels
when compared to the week prior. Ethanol stocks were increased by 71,000 barrels to 22.7 mb.
Monday's planting progress report for w/e 4/21/2019 revealed that planting pace is slightly below the
average at this point in time. 
Farmers have been in the fields in many states this week and the corn
planted percentage number next week is expected to move up more than 3 percent like it did from the
week prior.   Cash soybean bids at country elevators in many states now have a 7 figure as the front
number and commodity prices are trying to get a foot hold after losses the last couple of weeks. 
Winter
wheat reported at 92 percent Fair to Excellent compared to 91 percent the previous week and 63 percent
the previous year.
Weekly Export Sales Highlights for last week:
Wheat: 
Net sales of 425,300 metric tons for delivery in the 2018/2019 were up 34 percent from the
previous week, but down 4 percent from the prior 4-week average.
Corn: 
Net sales of 779,900 MT for 2018/2019 were down 18 percent from the previous week, but up 6
percent from the prior 4-week average.
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Although all information is from sources believed to be accurate & timely, The Cattle Range expressly disclaims all
warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of any of the contents provided and shall not be liable for
decisions or actions taken based on the data/information/opinions contained within.
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